Just one loose stitch…
I am William, 57 years old; I have a wife and two daughters; I work as an accountant and love to run for a hobby
(I did two marathons!); I have pancreatic cancer. Fortunately it had been discovered early.
This is my story.
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William is operated, and the
procedure is a success.
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After a week he is
discharged home in
good condition.
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LESSONS LEARNED
When a patient is recovering well, there is no
need to stay in the hospital. However, even
after multiple days, complications could
occur, resulting in an internal bleeding.
Therefore remote monitoring could save
lives, because of early detection.
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Emergency surgery

William dies

William is now drowsy; a little while
later he is unresponsive.
The ambulance is called and he is
immediately taken to the hospital.

Emergency
surgical
procedure: the surgeons
find a large bleeding artery
in the abdomen, due to a
loose stitch.

William dies from the
effects of prolonged
and severe blood loss.

William does not feel Elaine, William’s wife, is very
well.
concerned, but William
does not want her to call the
General Practitioner or the
hospital.
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Discharged home

Deterioration in vital signs

He can be discharged
home in good condition with
a Nightingale wearable
monitoring system.

The nurse who is remotely monitoring
William receives an alert from the
Nightingale system. She sees on her
screen that William has a high heart
rate and rapid breathing. Blood
pressure is low.

In ambulance
to the hopital

William says he does not
feel well. After consulting
with the surgeon, she
sends an ambulance and
William is readmitted to the
hospital.

Henrik feels much better

DAY 13

Discharged home

emergency
surgical William recovers fully and
procedure: the surgeons is discharged home after
find a large bleeding artery in 5 days in hospital.
the abdomen, which is
successfully treated. He
receives 4 units of blood.

